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SEYENTYFIYE DEAD

ffl MINE EXPLOSION

Fully Twentyfive Others 111

jured in Alabama

Women and Children Watch
91 Rescuers Get Bodies

nnd Dust Gaufie Blunt In Yo
lande Mine Within Fifteen MUcn
of tits Virginia City Shaft Where

Miners Were Killed in u Sim-

ilar Explosion Two Years Ago
Most of Victims Leave Families

Birmingham Ala Dec 16 An ex
plosion believed to of gas and dust
both in mine No 1 of the Yolanda Coal
and Coke Company at Yoland fjflrty
live miles south of Birmingham
morning killed seventyfive and
jtired twentyflvo others many of them
dangerously The explosion took place
In the third or fourth subentry of the
main entry and circulated through the
mines

The explosion blew out dust at a torriiJe
rate from the of the mine destroy
ing several small sheds on Ute outside
Fourteen men who were working In the
second entry managed to walk and
crawl to the outside escaping with but
little injury

For an hour or more the tips was toe
hot to permit men to go In to rescue the
ontombed miners Boeaase of this lining
Monday Ute full force of men did not
go into the mine but no less than ninety
five miners drivers trappers sad others
were reported In the place

Sad Slsrlit at Mouth of JUne
The explosion attracted women men

and children to the mouth of the mine In
a little while and the that was
heard was heartrending It was a and
sight The explosion did not destroy the
fans and in a short while air wits again
being circulated through the mines

The first rescuing party reached the
second entry two hours after the ex
plosion and two bodies were recovered
on tho way Pour hours later ten more
bodies were tajceii out with ten men
still alive Among the dead taken out
early was Robert Arnold the bank

and assistant superintendent for
Yolanda Company

The system is permitted at
this mine and therefore it will not be
definitely known bow many were in
the mines until after the place lies
been thoroughly searched

Thirty Bodies Recovered
Up to S oclock tonight tavntytwo

deAl bodies had bees removed and
twentyfive men either hurt or stunned
for a while rot out or were assisted
out An hour later this number had
been increased to thirty dead and it

estimated that forty more dead
would be found with probably thirty
hurt Most of the victims leave fam-
ilies

The Yolande Coal and Coke Company is
headed by G B Crowe the president the
general offices bring in Birmingham
Among the dead are many of the beat
known miners in the State

Tho Yolande mlny are within fifteen
miles of the Virginia City Mines where
two years ago 112 miners were killed in
a similar explosion

Forty coffins were shipped to the scene
this afternoon and four undertakers are
busy preparing the bodies for shipment
or burial

MAKE DIRECTORS RESPONSIBLE

Senator Bnrlcett Bill to Cur-
tail flank DIlMinnxingemcnt

A bill to make directors of national
banks responsible for the violations of
the national banking act committed by
officers and of the banks with
the directors knowledge was Introduced
in the Senate by Senator Burkott of
Nebraska yesterday

His bill also provides for the forfeiture
of the charters of all national banks the
officers of which are guilty of violating
tho provisions of the national banking
act It authorizes the Comptroller upon
knowledge thaV a bank has had knowl-
edge through its board of directors or
any of them of the guilty acts of any of
its officers or employes to proceed In the
Federal court to ask for a revocation of
tho charter of the institution involved

Directors having knowledge of any of
tho unlawful acts of officers or employes
by which shareholders or depositors or
other creditors suffer shall be liable indi
vidfaally for losses sustained

GIRLS RUN DOWN BY TRAIN

Father of One Killed at time Same
Place Two Years Ago

Norristown Pa Dec 16Whlle walk-
Ing on the tracks of the Pennsylvania
Railroad near Flatland last Ida
Bell aged seventeen years of Port Ken-
nedy and Fannie Brunner eighteen years
of age of Betzwood were struck and
killed by a passenger locomotive The
crew or the train did not know the acci-
dent had occurred until it arrived here
and found tho hat of one of the victims
on the pilot The girls wore returning
homo from a visit to friends

Miss Brunners father was killed at the
same place about two years ago

NEGRO IS SHOT TO DEATH

Victim Charged with Having As-
saulted Two White Girls

McHenry Miss Doc 16 News reached
sore today of the lynching last night of
Patrick Husband alias Pat Jones a
negro about eight miles east of here
Husband was charged with assaulting
two daughters of Balton Rouse a well
known planter

About 100 armed men caught the negro
and shot him to death Husband was
convicted two years ago at
Miss for assaulting a white girl and
served a term fer this offense

Go Slow In Lumber
Prices dropping every week Libbey Co
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LOVES MISS VANDERBILT

Carpenter Writes Letter to Heiress
but Gets Xo Replies

Newport R I Dec 16 Josoph Julius
Labadie carpenter by trader who halls
from Texas but ties been employed in
Newport for some time imagines that ho

In love with Miss Gladys Vanderbilt
end that he Is kept from marrying her by
her mother Mrs Cornelius Vanderbilt

It seems to be Lebadlotg delusion that
he Is madly In love with the heiress to the

millions He stated today
that he lied called at the Breakers the
palatial summer homo Mrs Vanderbilt
at Newport and had been ordered away
by the senants He also said that he
had written thirteen letters to Mfes
Gladys but not a single one had boon an-

swered
According to men employed with

Labadie he is perfectly rational on all
subjects with tho exception of the Van
derbilt matter

TAFT MAKES NO COMMENT

Secretary Decline to Talk on llooae
velts Statement

Capo Race N F Dee 18 A wirol
was received today from the

steamship President Grant on which Sea
retary and Mrs Taft and their son
Charles are passengers Tho steamer has
been retarded by tempestuous weather

it Is believed she wifi be tyro days
in arriving In New York

The Taft party Is well with the oxcep
ties of Charts who has boon ill for sev-

eral days
Secretary Taft was Interested In the

announcement from the White House in
which President Roosevelt reiterated his

not to accept a renoniliw
tion The news was received on board
tho steamer by wireless last Thursday
but the Secretary would make no com-
ment on It

I KILLS GIRL AND HIMSELF

Man Without Warning Ends
Two Lives in Motor Cnb

New Yock Dee HHerman B
a man twentyfour years old who

lives with his parents at TM Jefferson
avenue Brooklyn shot and killed Elate
Kevleis a telephone operator whose
home is at 1411 Buahwick avenue while
they were riding in a taximeter cab along
Eastern Parkway noar Fulton street to
night

Then before the driver of the machine
who was separated from him by a heavy
glass screen could interfere young

put the revolver to his mouth and
killed himself instantly by a shot through
the brain

The tragedy which was enacted within
two feet of Denial Kilmartin the driver
of tho taximeter cab came without
premonition He heard no angry words
nor sounds of quarreling

NOT TO TAP WASHINGTON

Sew Line to Fredericksburg Deny
Planning to Come forth

Speckl to The WuMagtmt Herald
Richmend Va Dec 16 Attorneys fop

the Fredericksburg and Southern Electric
Railway offered today to withdraw
appHcatlor before the corporation com
mission fir the purpose of so amending
it as to Include a clause obligating that
rauUnot to build north of Fredericksburg
which they claim will preclude their tap-
ping the Mount Vernon into Washington
which is generally acknowledged to be
the real scheme in contemplation This
was accordingly done the commission
agreeing to take the matter under

in the meantime
If the charter is granted the motto

taken to the Supreme Court on
the ground that the law is being vie
lated relative to the paralleling of Rich-
mond and Potomac It
is also probable that the matter will be
made the baste of a fight in the legMa
ture in January

SMALLPOX IN HOTEL

Sunday Refreshment Seekers Qnnr
nntined in IlinKlinxnton

Binghamton N Y Dec W Twenty
live men who sought refreshment in a
small Raines law hotel yesterday after
noon got more than they bargained for
While they were in the hotel a physician
who had been called to attend a patient
In one of the rooms announced that the
case was one of smallpox and ordered
the house quarantined immediately

AH those in the building were vacci
nated and the police are guarding the
house to see they stay there until the
health authorities give them permission

FIRST OKLAHOMA BILLS

Senator Gore Introduces Two Affect
lug New States Interests

The first Senator recognized yesterday
for the Introduction of bills was Thomas
P Gore the blind Senator Prom

He offered measures to pay the
expenses of the constitutional

In Oklahoma and to increase the
representation of Oklahoma in the House
of Representatives by two members

Let those bills go to the Committee
Territories suggested Senator Kean of
New Jersey

Oklahoma Is now a State suggested
the Vice President

Then I suggest that the bills go to
the Committee on Census

The bills wore so referred

PLANS TO WEED OUT EAGLES

President of Order will Revoke
Charter of Chicago

Omaha Doc 16 I shall within a few
days revoke the charter of a lodge in
Chicago with 5000 members was the

of Theodore A Deli of Nape
Cat president of the Order of Eagles
made to Omaha members of the ordertoday Present Bell told of lets plans
to out the order and bring it up
to a standard of character and efficiency
inftsrlpr to none

He says his action In revoking the
of a lodge of a thousand members in

Minneapolis last week was the beginning
If my influence and authority as

ident permits it I shall see that no man
can gain membership In the Eagles who
does not actually earn his own living
by genuine work We dont want the
idlers the parasites It will be my poll
cy to revoke charters wherever lodges
violate the true principles of fraternal
Ism

December Prices Per Cent Below
Oct Frank Libbcy Co 6th N Y ave
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SPEAKS FOR CHILD

Mrs Baker Defends Adopted
Son of Jfreneh Marquis

Little One She Says Was Brought
to the Virginia Society in Uftiich
She Is Interested liy One William
Fairfax Is the Descendant of a
Cnrroll Comes of Good Parentage

Wlachastitif vTCTOafr Sirs Elixir
both S Dakar who Is prominent socially
and deeply interested 1 work of
Childrens Homo Society of Virginia made-
a statement tonight through her at-
torney Robert Barton concerning the
baby she took the Marquis De Moatfer
riers and his wife at Paris She says

Elizabeth Carroll was the daughter rf
Charles Carroll an upright citizen of
Harford County Md She was wen
known to me I never knew and sepses
said she was of She married
William Fairfax and she spoke of him
as being related to Ute Fairfax of Vir-
ginia

I never of my own knowledge Bald her
husband of the Virginia
I have for
at Winchester for the Childrens
Society and my work has been the tied
Ing of good homes for desolate or aban-
doned children

Received the Child
In October 188 William Fairfax

brought me an infant male child three
days old He said its mother had died in
child birth and asked me to find a home
for it as near as possible to its station in
life as it was impossible for him to care
for it

Sumo months before a Mr Littleton
brought a young girl to my house said
she was his niece and had been
tunate He asked me to find a home for
her child when it should be Time
child was born October 36 days

tho Fairfax child came I sent the
girls child to a lady who had agreed to
take it The ohlld was taken South and
died there

I put the Fairfax child with the girl
to nurse As soon as she was able I
took her to a home provided for her
anA it was then for tho tirst time I loam
ed her name was Carroll The coinci
dunce never struck me until recently
when 1 began to hear rumors of false-
hoods

Taken to Paris
After the do Montfcrrlers determined-

to take tho child they asked me to bring
it to Paris offering to pay expenses as

a day during my absence from home
I carried the child to Paris and delivered-
It to them They paid all they had
promised and were kind to me

I have had a letter written to tho
marquis offering to fake the child back
and find a home for it even though it be
not of the Carrqlls of Carrollton or
the Virginia Fairfaxes I have not as
yet had time to receive a reply Every
statement I here make I can prove by
ample testimony

The Marquis de Montferrier a scion
the French nobility and his wife the

marquise had cverythong with one ex
ception in their magnificent home to
make them happy The exception was a
soir and holy to the estates They de
termlned to adopt a baby

Sought Baltlnioreans lad
The de Montforrlers number among

their friends In Paris Mr and Mrs Fran
do Sales Jenkins formerly of Baltimore
Mr Jenkins is a brother of Mr E Austin
Jenkins of this city and they married
sisters the daughters of the late Gov
Lowe of Maryland There Is another

Esther Lowe who lives in
Brooklyn but who spends part of her
time In Baltimore and In Paris

When the marquis and his wife confided

At Union Trust Cos New Home
Cor 15th and H sts the most modern
cHltles are provided for handling banking
business of overt on
all accounts Government control

Clear Ceiling Bended per 100 ft
Frank Llbbey Co 6th N Y ave
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Answered Ad front Winchester

Miss Lowe inspired by tile dtsfoe to aid
ber friends m atich a deJkau and
naturally a secretive mission started out
to see what she could Oo for them

long in a Baltimore jfewvpftpar
read this advertisement
WK ADOimOX A Imkby wOe tofcar A

consulted her Wend Mte
Mary Bowie Johnson a grtuMayghter
of the late Rererdy Johnson Dies John
son had lived In Winchester lea several
years and naturally she was pouted on
conditions there

Mrs Unkcr Had the Dab
It cwa found that baby W tins

kMsft o hiss XHzabfttli BaJwr irtB
Mr Frank Baker a druggist ot Wla-
ohester and a woman deeply interested
fn philanthropic work Mrs Baker it is
sid is identified with the best social
late in Winchester a town largely pa
trontxcd by Baltimoroans as a summer
resort

INDORSED BY COLORED

Senator Foraker Favorite Candidate-

of Negro Ministers

Praised for Ills Worlc In Obtaining
llcnrinpr for Discharged Mesa

bcr i of Infantry

Senator Joseph Benson Foraker WM ta-

doraed for the Presidency m anti
was commeoded by the Washington Col-

ored Ministers Union yesterday for to
action in securing a hearing for the die
charged men of the Twentyfifth United
States Infantry who were alleged to
have been concerned in the famous
BrownsvHIe raM

The union met yesterday at Lincoln
Temple Memorial Congregational Church
Eleventh and R streets northwest The
action in reference to the Ohio Sent
is said to have been the first of a similar
kind that has been taken by colored min-
isters anywhere

The discussion of the resolution was
made by Revs A C Garner J F

W Poe W H Davenport and
It was introduced by Rev Poe

who defended it vigorously The resolu-
tion states that Senator Foraker in the
face of great opposition secured a bear-
ing for the men over the protest of citi-
zens of Brownsville It also commends
those members of the investigating com-
mittee who agreed with Senator Foraker
on the report he made to the Senate

All colored denominations are appealed
to in support of the Senators candidacy

WOODS MAKES HIS REPORT

Says tense Office Bnllding Will De
Complete in Year

In his annual report to
of the Interior made public yes-

terday Elliott Woods superlntend
ent of the Capitol says that by Decem
l H 1 the new House office build
injj evil temple in every detail
Tho S office building the report
says will be complete within a year
after the House During the year
330000 was spent for labor and repairs
on the Capitol 25090 for improving
the Capitol Grounds 17000 was used
to equip maintain the Senate
kitchen

Revolving doors have boon installed
at nearly all the entrances and those
not so equipped will be at a later

as they have been found extreme-
ly useful in cases where it Is Impossi-
ble to doors shut

The rotunda has been restored to its
original appearance by the removal of
several coats of paint and the same
work has been done in the old hall of
Representatives now Statuary Hall

Airship Damaged I y Hurricane
Friedrichshaven Dec 16 Count Zeffe

lins airship and the monster houseboat-
in which It Is kept In Lake Constance
have been badly damaged In a hurricane
The total loss Is estimated at 512500

Baltimore and Ohio to PittsburK
Four solid vestibuled trains leave New

Union Station daily 910 a m with buf-
fet parlor and dining car 122 p tm Chi-
cago Limited with Observation pastor ear

510 p m
Express sleeping cars 1230 night sleep
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WANT GAMON FIRED

Philadelphia Pastors to Make
War on the Speaker

OBJEGO TO USE OF PROFANITY

AntiSaloon League Leader Dr I

Baker Responsible for Ministerial
Jo lie at the Expense of Uncle
Joe Blames Speaker for Federal
I atvs Hampering State Lcjrlnliition

irs at their today caked
Speaker Cannon ftt faahton
even making Mm tile auttjeet of a ndnlc-
terlal joke Dr Perley A Halter
tendent of the National
Leases la making a wholiaate-
ftght for the of and
locnlepUnn le sJatkMt throughout the
coontry let the attack He had been tail-

llesWatton JaM far outstripped that ac
WMMngton and

toe statement
The reason to that there to Cannon

down there
He brought these words out downy and

emphatically sad tfen pawed a second
or two Almost a shout csune from Ms-

mtntoierlnl auditors
Fire him

was muck tetigteter aanl thin Dr
Baker went It is a dtograee and an
outrage that a man whose lips trip with
proCanity and whose eaergiec are directed
to the furthering of the liquor Interests
of the country should occupy a position
of power only second in this great re
ptJbMe

To Mr Cannon Dr Baker attributed
Ute Federal hats which he said hampered
the State legislation already passed
agaln t the liquor traffic by not altewing
local option or prohibitory lava to
become operative 35 soon as liquor
eroased the border of a local option er
prohibition State He attacked him too
for advocating the army canteen at a
meeting in Chicago

CONVENTION EARLY

Indorsement for Fairbanks to In-
fluence Other States

Indianapolis Dec 16As a result of a
conference in Washington with Vice
President Fairbanks and other

State Chairman Goodrich has
to call the convention for the

selection of delegates to the national con-

vention for early in February thus
Mr Fairbanks in the lead with the

indorsement of his own State for Ute
Presidency The twentysix district

be selected by their districts
and the four delegates at large will be
selected at a Sta pconventfon called for
the punish

The selection of delegates so early is
for the purpose of showing the country
that Fairbanks has no opposition in his
own State

Failure of Attempted Ambush In Al
gcria Driven from Two Villase

Lalla Maghnla Algeria Dec 16 The
Beni tribesmen and a body of
French under the of
Lieut CoL Feiineaai have had an on
counter in Ute Ainsfa The
tribesmen were finally repulsed

The French who had twelve moo
wounded hiduding a lieutenant are now
bivouacked in tho fled

Hummel IM Dear Death
New York Dec 16 Dr Philip B Matz

resident physician at tile Blackwells Isl-
and prison said tonight that Abraham
H Hummel had been low all day and
roof he might die time The pris
ones had been in a semiconscious state
all day

A la Carte Lunch Sorted Dally
At Ecksteins from 12 toS 1112 N Y ave
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EXCHANGE OF GREETINGS

General message from
Dec 10 The President

extends to the divisional com
mnntlerx the captains and crews
of the iret his appreciation of
the ready appearance presented
by nil of the hl a and of the
skillful manner 4 vMch they

handled to
them Iilx best wh f n pleaa
ant ucceaful Voyntre into
the aclfle with all confidence-
In the ability and devotion to
duty of one an alj

Mldent

To the above following
reply wax instantly hed from
Rear Admiral Krantf

From FlaKshUi Connecticut
Dec 16 The iTTsldeat The
Offlcrrx rail men of the fleet
thank you for the honor you
bare done them la seeing them
oft

NONUNION MEN AT WORK

Striker jit Goldficld Make No Dent
onHtrntiun However

GoMUkM N r Dee TMrly
miners reached town today and

were put 4o wefts hi the eonoolhteted
mtnes where aeconinieo t1ena had been
provided for 109 men The union non
made no demonstration Over a
men west to work and three shifts will
be employed

strikebreakers arrive every day hi order
to prevent trouble

Slam InsnLbi and fendea of tile
of Labor hove admitted to

PnostOM that the presence of the troops
to necesenry to protect the men who wish
to work The Federation of the Miner
and Independent Workers of the World

a on with the Fedenttteo of
Labor and have run several of the

taco out of town They have also
made it necessary for all men to go

to protect themselves

POWERS ON WITNESS STAND
j

Prisoner Relates Events Lending Up
to Goebel 3Iurder

Georgetown Ky Dee Caleh
Powers todny asserted his hmoeeaee
of the murder of William Goebel on
the witness stand x

This te the sixth week of tae trial
Powers took the witness stand In his
own defense at tIM opening W
He wt Stiff telling hfa story when
court adjottmed

Powers admtttod bringing people to
Fraakfort to give moral tone to tho
Republican side saying that
brought three crowds of people and was
going for the fourth when Goehei was
shot

He dented tile story of the
wealth witness Robert Noshes who soJd

2 Wt 4M0p0Vtt M

of hanging the election
they refused the certificates of election to
the Republicans

He contradicted the story of the other
Commonwealth witnesses Wharton Gold-
en who claimed to have had knowledge
of the entire plot and assassination ant

who declared that Powers had given hint
possession of his office for the purpose of
shooting Goebel from a window

Powers laid a foundation for proving
by McKtede Tod and other prominent
persons every ntterance of Yonteey to he-
nntroe

WANT NEW SIGNALS I

i

Engineers Dislike System in Use
Through Tunnel

Representative Carlo of Alexandria
will call on the official of the
Washington Terminal Company to lay
before them a resolution draws np by
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neors at Alexandria protesting against
the method of signals In tits new tunnel

The reeottttioR says that the
method of operation is a menace to
and property because there web three
signals inside the tunnel which are nearly
always invisible because of smok and
steam

They propose a remedy by having what
is known as an absolute Mock on the
northbound trade from tits south end ot

M tunnel te the station that Is have
train in the tunnel at a time

with the signals displayed outside nnd
with similar provision for trains going
south on the other track

In case the otpdals of the company
take no action on the matter Mr Carlm
may embody the points of the bCL in a
resolution to be presented before Con-
gress and he will have the backhMj of
the District Commissioners

ENTERTAINS FRIENDS

Speaker Cannon Guest at Shorelinm
Dinner Party

Samuel W McCall member of tho
House from Massachusetts last night en
tertained a number of his colleagues and
friends at a dinner at the Shorehom la
the party was Speaker Cannon

The stair was in the nature of a re
union for Mr MeCaH has given a similar
dinner to about the same hat of guests
for a number of years The other
were Senator WIlHam Alden Smith of
Michigan Representatives Sereno E
Paine of New York and Charles B
Laadte of Indiana Arthur Lehman A
Lewieohn J CUB Rebresentative BuUer
Ames of W H Leonard
F W Estabrook and Representative
Littlefteld of Maine

Mr Bcde Addressed Club
Mr J Adam Bede member of Coa

gfess from Minnesota was the principal
speaker at the meeting of the Mens Cteb
of Pleasant Congregational Church
last night Mr Bedes subject was O r
Country and he handled it In his char-
acteristic witty and entertahtlnc manner
Mr Henry L West was as
president of the club Mr Theodora
Apple sang a solo

John B Eimerbrliik Dead
York Pa Doe 1C John B Eimerhrink

one of the largest cigar
in Pennsylvania died at his homo here
today aged sixtyseven years Mr Ehn
erbrtnk was senior member of the ftrm of
Msers Adams Company sad was
prominent m the affairs of the Lutheran
Church in this section

Wide Boards 5200 per 100 Feet
Frank Llbbey fc Co 6th N Y ave
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Ships Steam Away
in Grand Pageant

THERE

Warriors as They
Begin Long Cruise

ffiSPIRItf SIGHT

Battle Ships Pass front Roads
in Majestic Phalanx After Thnn

Final Salute on Thls lde
of time Continent Roosevelt

Officers on the arayflowc
and Holds Parting Confer eic
with Admiral Evans

Fort Monroe Vs Dec 16 The
fleet sad today die battle

Sect as the President of the
United Sues has styled it It

no fuss and feathers of the
business of getting away

There were cereracwiak rendered
necessary by tile presence of the
President to see its departure but
these were completed in short or
der and then the grim battle ships
sixteen of them all of modern type
and suggestive of strength and
power steamed their way out to
sea and were started on the long
voyage to the Pacific

No such aggregation of fighting
craft ever left an American port
before Thirteen thousand officers
and men are aboard the sixteen
vessels whose tonnage makes a
sterdbg total and whose guns
number more than 300

The circumstances Under which
tile voyage was determined the
mystery surrounding the ultimate
purpose of the Seet the widespread
comment aroused at home and
abroad over this table expedition
and the picturesque features con-

nected with its departure all served
to make todayrs events a historical
occasion

Sailing Impressive
TIle sailing was not spectacular how

rather its spectacular features

stveaoss of tile closing scene To set
gigantic vessels moving away from
slowly sad majestically preserving

tits hind roll

their hulls
of wrest white gilded seaward as if it

worth bothering about It was this calm

that

President Rooeovait told people out on
tile Mayflower that the sight of the fleet

ever oS

our mnry Otter people were saying tho
same thins There was patriotic spirit
hi the air that caught its hisptratfcw from

Sailed sit hi calm majesty
Weataer Impressive

Bat the weather itself was an inspira-

tion It was one of those rare days
which eta the Wood UagHag through the

snakes ay normal
want to quit line allotted task and

ad give thanks that he lives in a pretty
flee old world It was a icy to forget

that everybody down hero felt depressed
t in the constant

Why even the wow those mothers
vWives sod sweethearts who wet their
ptttows with salt tours after time goodbys

said eooNtet resist omlltog when
they felt the eri p breeze Wow against
theh cheeps sad looked up at the

Of course It was afferent after the
seat acttmKy had gone There were no
more gay scones hi Ute lobby of the
ChamherMn no launches tooting their
stotm whistles at tIN wharf no pushing

crowd no ships in the broad
where the pride of Uncle

navy was lying tills morning no
excitement nothing but a few hundred
women busily malts Inquiries about de-

parting steamers mad trains aad trying
to hide their eaottoas under cover of in-

tense activity
The Early horning

Whew the sun came up tins morning

depart rubbed their sleepy eyes it
apparent tiles the weather was going to
behave itself It was chilly and the
north breeae blew with calm determina-
tion but the sun was bright and warns
and nowhere in tile sfcy was there so
meek as tile fleeciest little dead

Out on the water things were choppy
mist rough enough however to make the
sfoattest of tile battle ships toss at her
moorings It was to be a glorious day
sad everybody knew tt

The last of the dooarttog officers who
had spent the night ashore were taken
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